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Himawair Preschool

I finally found all the “Signs of Spring“ from our previous card outside! The last thing was the
dandelions. It is getting much warmer now, so I hope you will find all of them too! I recently
have been watching birds that are making a nest under our entrance porch and a squirrel
getting dry grasses for making her nest, too. That’s exciting to watch! I’ve attached “Let’s find
the signs of Spring! 2”,so let’s go out (maybe the state park) and find more ”SPRING!”
MANY WAYS TO PLAY WITH PLASTIC EASTER EGGS!

Put some snacks
inside daily, it
makes the kids
excited!

Put some small
toys and do a
Guessing game!

If you put in
waterproof toys,
kids can play in
the bathtub!

Try to spin like a top!
Hold the egg with
both hands and push
with your thumbs!

Put the eggs in an egg
carton, then count
them or pretend to be
the shopkeeper!

Put threads through the
holes and make an
outside decoration!

Put dry beans or beads and close with
tapes. Let’s dance with maracas!

Separate and mix up the egg halves,
then play a matching game!

Plastic egg are so simple, so there are tons of fun
ideas! You can search ‶plastic Easter egg crafts”
to find more fun stuff. Enjoy!

How to make Rice Krispy Treats!
We made this yummy snack at the school Valentine’s Day party and kids
loved it! This fresh treat tastes much better than any boxed ones! You can shape it
like an Easter bunny or put inside of Easter eggs!
＜Ingredients＞Butter (Olive oil works, too): Tbsp 1½
Marshmallows: half a bag (5oz)
Rice Krispy cereal: 3cups
Food coloring (optional)
＜Directions＞
1. In the saucepan, melt butter over low heat.
2. Add marshmallows and stir until completely melted (you can add food coloring). Remove from
the heat.
3. Put some oil on your hands and shape the treat as you like: It is good to eat when still fresh!
＊It is hard to go shopping these days, but if you have a chance to buy ingredients, please try
this with your kids

We were planning our Egg Hunt at school
after the Spring break. Kids find 2 eggs
which has each kid’s name written in
Japanese for Niji/Kotori class, or Japanese
and English for Sora/Hana classes. I hope
you can try this way too, at home.

